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Give to United Fund
~Some time between now and October 28, a United Fund volunteer

worker will call at your home.
, This worker will most likely be a neighbor of yours. He will be iden4

tified by a United Fund volunteer button. In your home he will discuss
the-' purpose of the United Fund drive, and answer any questions you
ma~' have regarding the fund. ' ,

'.When you are ready to make your donation you are asked to keep
in mind the fact that you are giving to NINE agencies in' ONE call.
They are: American Cancer Society, American Red Cross, Boy, Scouts,
Desert Area Emergency R~lief, Girl Scouts, Indian Wells Valley Recre-
ation Council, Rand' District Cemetery and the USO. .

As'a donor, you will be given a window sticker, a lapel button and
a receipt for your cash or check donation. These are emblematic of one
United Fund Drive which is dedicated to helping all causes.

If you thin!, you are too busy to see him, remember the United Fund
volunteer worker is· giving his time, too. Let's all join together, and
GIVE TO UNITED FUND!

BUSY HEADQUARTERS-Augie Schaefer, United Fund campaign
manager, is snowed with pledges over the telephone during the mara4
thon heid Tuesday night over KRliS. He was assisted, or distracted
(whichever you prefer), by United Fund Queens Peggy 1\Iilligan (left);
and Cheryl Hugo.

Radio Marathon Gets United :fund
Drive Off to Successful Start for '5~

The In&in Wells Valley 1957 United Fund Campaign'
was successfully launched last Tuesday night'with a radio
marathon over Station KRKS that netted over $2500. Th~

United Fund campaign goal is $40,000•
Campaign manager Augie Schae- fort is .being made at the home

fer'rep-o-rted- that'·, the people- of only,' thus everyone is needed to do ,."
Ridgecrest and China Lake re- his full· part to make the prograla
sponded enthusiastically with 550 succeed, Schaefer said.
volunteer workers ,from all areas Newest announcement of'volun..
calling on their neighbors to help teer workers includes th~· following
this worthy cause. These canvass- people in Ridgecrest: Marie L'Hom4
ers phoned in their results to their medieu, 'captain; Rudy Hartzell,
area commanders. From there, the Eleanor Ames, Dr. Perry Stone~

area commanders reported to their Margaret Craig, Barbara Keosky.
captains. The various captains Nancy Reeve, Laura Rorex, Jo Ann
phoned in their area success to Oney, Mrs. Wanda Clark, Doug Mc:;'
general headquarters where cam- Millan, Mrs. Perry Carlson, Mrs.
paign director Schaefer held forth. Carrington, Lois Schneider, MaurY
He in turn telephoned the contribu- Klavetter, and Mrs. Crystal Berer._~

tions every few minutes to his crew Wherry Housing area workers
at KRKS who broadcast the news under the leadership of Mrs. Diane
Iin this highly successful radio mar- Casebolt, captain, include: :EIelen
athon. , Carter, Otto Foster, Ildean Chase,
. Some of the United Fund Queen Gerry Bagley, Betsy Blooks and El~

contestants worked with headquar- mer Zost.
ters, while others, incl~ding Que~n Schaefer reported the 550 volun"
Cheryl Hu.go, ,,:o~k.ed In .the radIO teer workers were divided· geogra
news, StudIOS, ~ldll1g ~rme George phically in this manner: 20 from
and the staff I? gettmg the story Inyokern, 50 from Ridgecrest, 50
out to the public. . from Wherry Housing and 430 from
W~th 550 volunteer wo.rkers. ~ut China Lake. •

talkmg to people and w1th radIOS In addition to the radio marathon
~uned in in homes, stores: ?-nd autos, over KRKS, Schaefer said that daily,
1t \\,as the greatest umfled ef~ort reports are being made over a di4
ever made for t?e local Ulllted rect wire to Station KRCK from
Fund, Schaefer sa1d. United Fund Headquarters with the

"When we are asked how lTIuch latest tabulations on the ,. $40 000
~o .g~ye:' hesai.d, :',,:e suggest that United Fund Drive. ".
It IS"UP to the indiVidual. To some '
a full day's pay is a good ,mark. ,-----------------:
Others prefer more. There is always Polio Shots
someone less fortunate than 'you, The Kern County Health De4
and" to everyone we suggest that partment announces thatpoIio'
they', give according to their own shots will be given this Friday'
ability .•• ,but GIVE!" evening, October 18, from 4-7

Usually the community's industry p:m. at the James 1\Ionroe School
and; local merchants are asked to in Ridgecrest. All military. and,
support the' drive, and solicitati<lns civilian personnel under' 40 are
are, made on the job.: Here; this is eligible for shots.
not: the case. Total sglicitation' ef- '- -1

Burroughs Students
Observe UNDay

An internati-onal flavor will dom
inate Burroughs High School next
week as the administration' and fac
ultyencourages students 'to broad
en their knowledge of world affairs
in observance of United Nation's
Day next week.

Highlighting activities will be an
assembly featuring a talk by 'Peter
Vicens, American Field Service ex
change student from Spain. Peter,
who is spending his senior year
studying at Burroughs, will tell of
teen-age life in Spain.

Also on'the program will be Judy
Wilson, who recently returned from
a six-weeks study tour of Germany
under the American Field Service.
She will tell some of her exper
iences.

Linda Dial, who visited a United
Nations'session last spring, will
show 'slides and' tell her observa
tions of the work being done there.

Social studies classes, will place
extra emphasis ,on the UnitedNa
tions and its work during this week
so that students will be cognizant
of United Nation's place in a world
fast approaching an inter-planetary
age.

ACS PREXY-Dr. Roger J. Wil
liams, president of the American
Chemical Society, was a guest
speaker at: last Monday night's
meeting of the Mohave section of
ACS. On the right is Dr. Ronald A.
Henry, of China Lake, chairman
elect of the local ACS.

u.s. Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, Calif.

AFGE Officer
To Speak Here
Monday Night

Esther Johnson, the national sec
retary-treasurer of the' American
Federation of Government Em
ployees, will speak at a special
meeting of Local AFGE 'Lodge 1781,
to be held at 7 p.m., Monday, Octo
ber 21, at the Supervisor's Hut.
, Here from the national office in

Washington, D.C., Mrs. Johnson is
making a tour of West Coast AFGE
Lodges, and .will bring a group of

) lodge members from Edwards Air
Force Base with her to visit the lo
cal lodge at China Lake.

Before her election to the nation
al office of AFGE, she was a civil
service employee with the Navy's
Bureau of Yards and Docks Supply
Office at Port Hueneme.

This top-ranking woman of the
American Labor movement was the
wife of ,a railroad worker and it
was his active' union memb'ership
which first brought her into trade
union activity. Of federal employ
ees she ,has been quoted as saying,
"the complacency and, g e n era 1
apathy on the part of the majority
regarding their working conditions
and pay has been a,vital reason
why employees in private industry
have enjoyed better employment
conditions."

All Station civil service employ-

Armed ,'Forces t'o' ees are 'invited to attend the first
portion (7 to S p.m.) of the two-
period meeting. The sec,ond por-O. b,.,se~,ve U.N, D. ay· tion(S to 9 p.m.) will be a business

,_ _, meeting conducted for AFGE mem-
The Armed Forces will j~i~ tIie 'bel'S only~~'---'-~'" --_',•.' - ..

citizens of the United States and 80
other 'countries next Thursday,
October 24, in the 12th observance
of the founding of the United Na
tions. In keeping with President
Eisenhower's UN Day proclamation
for 1957, the services· will partici
pate in anniversary pro g ram s
world-wide.

Formed under a charter ratified
Oct. 25, 1945, the UN has grown
from 51 to 81 member-nations.

The United States, one of the
founders of the UN, has consistent
ly supported this free association
of sovereign states in its unceasing'
quest for a durable peace ba::led up
on freedom and justice.

Mr. Eisenhower, in urging all fed
eral agencies to take part in UN
Day celebrations, said the devotion
of the people of the U.S. to the
principles of the UN charter is the
expression of a faith deeply rooted
in American culture, political and
spiritual convictions.

American confidenc'e in, and· sup
port of, the ,UN is steadily increas
ing. Public polls show that the vast
majority of our .citizens approve of
the idea of a United Nations.

Not a cure-all for the world's
problems, the President said, the
UN is doing much ,to create condi
tions favorable to peace, security
and well-being for all mankind.

Martin, Richard Martin, Russell
Martin,Raymond Martinez, Terry
Matthews, LeRoy McArthur, Charles
McAvoy, Thomas M~Clain,' Robert

(Continued on Page 2)

MEIUTOIUOUS 1\IAST-LtCol. H. V. Joslin, USl\IC, commends Pfc. Leo
\V. \Yeakland (center) and Pfc. Craig A. Bergman of the Marine Corps
CnJ:1e r1 Missile Test Unit for voluntaril~' manning a twin missile carrier
th~t was positioned directly in front of a TERRIER launcher while a live
rClmd was fired directly over their heads. The act afforded the Unit
vahmlJle information to aid in the formulation of future l\Iarine Corps
operational concept~

PRESENTATION-A plaque from the USS QUEENFISH (SS-393) is
presented to Capt. \V. \V. Hollister, Station ,Commander, by Lt. J. H.
Bothwell, acting for LCdr. 'J. L. 1\Ioore, commanding officer of the
QUEENFISIL Shown O. to r.) are: Capt. Hollister, Capt. \V. B. Parham,
Capt. J. C. Dempsey, Capt. J. H. Turner, and Lt. Bot'hwell.

$2 for 200 NO,tS EM's

:City of San Bernardino Observes
Military Appreciation Day Tomorrow

-Vol. Xlii. No. 4Z

Someone from NOTS will win a
, $100 purchase order in San Bernar
'dino during that city's "Military
Appreciation Day" tomorrow. Fur
thermore, 200· NOTS enlisted men
have $2 waiting for them in sorpe

'San Bernardino store window. They
, may claim the two dollars by show
ing their ID cards.

~--:... The event in San Bernardino is
3he largest in the, nation ••• and

-is. a ."thank you': from the. business
men of that city to the. contribution
made to the economy of' the entire
metropolitan area by the eight mili
tary bases surrounding it ••• Ed~

!wards AFB, March AFB, Camp Ir
win, G e 0 l' g e AFB, Twentynin'e,
Palms,NOTS, and Norton AFB.

Other prizes to be offered to mili·
tary and civilian employees of these
military installations are a trip, for
two for a week to Mexico, and a
three-day stay for two in' Las Vegas.

Ten men, representing the Sta
fion, were guests of the San Ber
nardino Chamber of Commerce's
Retail Division "Military Dinner" at
the Trade Club on October 17. Rep
resenting NOTS were: LCdr. Her
bert H. AnlI, Chief of Police G. \V.
Sullivan, Ass't.-tothe Security Of
ficer R.' H. Bodwell, Robert 1\1.
Fortinberry, PHAN, Norman F.
Hoogerwerf, GSC, Paul \V. \Valker,
SliC, Joe Dale, TE 1, and JUarines,
Cpl. J. A. Steiger, Pfc. R. D. Ash
ford and Pfc. J. H. Dezeil.

A list of Station servicemen's
names which will be attached to the
$2 bills displayed in San Bernardino
store windows are listed below.
Servicemen may claim the $2 bill
by, showing their LD. card.

NAF
.. _ Donald Manderschield, Huston

NI:anes, Ernest Mangrum, J 0 h n
Mann, George Marantos, Patrick
:Marcurio, Arturo Marin, La r r y

, '

7522 ,COpy
DO NOT REI
FR l\' ~,
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Burroughs High
Business Students
form New Club

-----------------

BurroughsFTAClub
Makes Year Plans

The Future Teachers of America' Lt. David;S. \Vilcox, MC, USNR
Club of Burroughs High School an-I Asst. J',Iel1.ical' Officer, Lt. D. S.
nounced' its officers and plans for Wilcox, reports aboard for duty at
the year last week., the Station :,!IospitaI. A graduate of

Officers serving for the year are: Cornell UnLversity 1\Iedical College,
Chris Hathwell, president; Carolyn Lt. \ViIcox earned hisB.A. at \Vil4
Ridpath, vice-president and treas- Iiams College, \Villiamstown, l'tbs;;;.,
urer; and Pat Alexander, secretary. and interned with an additiona!
Faculty advisor is Diane Harsh. " year of met.IicaI residency at Mary

Peggy Jackson, in charge of the Hitchcocl;: Memoria) Hospital, Han4
program for October, is arranging over, N. H.
to have teachers tell interested up- He amI his "ife, Jane, have been
perclassmen about' educational op- assigned quarters at 2o-t-B Groves.
portunities at their respective col- They have two daughters, Sally, S
leges. Iyears old, and Susan, 11 months ohl.

RED CROSS A\VARD-:-A certificate of "Grateful Appreciation" is' pre4
sented 1\Irs. \V. E. (Tina) Donaldson (center) b:r Mrs. G. H. Carrithers'
(left) Indian \Vells Valley chairman, for outstanding service in promot4
ing the cause of the American Red Cross in Indian \Vells Valle~·. Mrs.- F.
A. Chenault (right), Home Service co-chairman with Mrs. Donaldsonl

witnesses the presentation.

Home 'Service of American .• Red Cross
Serves Community Through- United Fund

An affiliate of the Indian \V'elk Valley United Fund
since 1956, the I\V'V branch of the American Red Cross
will again be included in the local United Fund Drive this
year. Red Cross officials urge residents to respond to the
appeal for funds and volunteer service needed to continue
its mission of humane services rendered to the community.

Coordinating the local programs
of the Red Cross is Mrs. G. H. Car
rithers, chairman of' the I\VV
branch. Volunteer workers are on
duty around the clock in carrying
out the responsibilities of adminis
tering to' the needs of civilian and
military alike in emergencies. Burroughs High School business

Red Cross services primarily en- students met with Eunice Barnes,
compass emergency aid to Armed faculty advisor, last week to or-'
Forces and their families; services ganize a chapter of the Future
to veterans and their families; blood Business Leaders of America.'
programs; nursing services; first Officers eJected at the first meet-"
aid services; water safety instruc- ing were Suzie Frerkes, president;
tion; general community services; Patricia Reid, vice-president; Yo1· ,'~,

and Junior Red Cross activities. anda Casados, secretary, and Elf '
Home Service nore Graham, treasurer. '

One of the major services ren- Members 'of the new club, the
dered locally is that of the home Future Business Leaders of Ameri
servicl1 group, headed by co-chair- ca, learned that they will be char
men 1\lrs. F. A. Chenault and Mrs. tel' members in a business club ~

lV. E. (Tina) Donaldson for the which is nationally known. FBLA is
past year. Mrs. Donaldson had sponsored by the United Business
served as chairman of this unit for Education Association with head4 
the previous three years, after hav- quarters at the N(itional Education~'
ing served four years on the com- Association· Building in Washing- '-
mittee. Presently serving as sec- ton, D.C. The Burroughs club will ..
retary of the Executive Board, 1\Irs. be granted a charter number, join4
Donaldson is taking leave of the ing approximately 77 other Cali
home service group this year to fornia high schools' which ' have
sen'e as volunteer worker for the FBLA clubs. '
Desert Area Emergency Relief fund, The purposes of the. Future Busi
another United Fund affiliate. ness Leaders of America will be. to

Locally, the home service group Ipromote more community contact
members are on call day and night; for business students, to encourage
they don't get paid for their serv- improvement in scholarship, to give
ices and these people are all vol- recognition to students in business.
unteers. classes, to develop competent, ag·

This unit acts as liaison between] gressive bus.in~ss leaders, to stre?
servicemen and their commanding gthen the confIdence of students In

officers obtains verification of themselves 'and their work, and to
emerge~Cies, recommends emergen- develop character and to train for
cy leave extensions as well as of- useful citizenship.
fering a general counseling and
guidance service to civilfan and
military personnel.

Home service also keeps' an UP-j
to-date file on veterans' rights' a?d
benefits in behalf of men diS
charged from the service. The unit
obtains health and welfare' reports
on families of servicemen and vice
versa when they become separated.

Persons interested in serving in
this unit should call 1\Irs. Carrith
ers, Ext. 73403 to make' arrange
ments to enter the home service
course now being conducted by
Ruth Rundstrom, Home Service Di
rector' for n:ern County. C The' 20
hour course consists of four classes
held on October 15, 16 and - again
on October 22, 23.

Blanche Thebom
To Sing for Queen
'Opera Star Blanche Thebom,

who recently appeared as a guest
artist with the NOTS Concert and
Lecture series, said today she wiIi
interrupt her engagements with the
San Francisco Opera Company to
fly to New York City for a perform
ance before Queen Elizabeth.

She has accepted an invitation to
sing for the Queen at'the Common
wealth B3.11 on Oct. 21.

The deadline for filing petitions
for Community, Council nominees
is Tuesday, October 22. The, nom
inating committee consists of the
following three persons: Robert
Merriam, Robert Ragsdale and
James Sims.

The Community Council acts as
the sounding board for community
problems, and the holdover direct
ors will form the nucleus for the
1958 Council. Directors and their
precincts are: Marian P. Olds, Pre
cinct 1; Polly Connable, Precinct
2; H. Ted Lotee, Precinct 3; John
nie Bales, Precinct 4; Precinct 5
is vacant; James Sims, Precinct 6;
Wayne Zellmer, Precinct 7; Joe E.
Stone, Precinct 8; Sol Sherman,
Precinct 9 (Wherry Housing); and
L: ,Parker, Precinct 10 (Off-Sta-
tion)., '

The Community Council election
will be held November 5.

,Community Coun'cH
Deadline Oct. 22

BUSY FAIR BEAUTIES-United Fund Queen Cheryl Hugo (right) and
Princess Annie 1\Iajors pause to chat with Public \Vorks' Bob Biggers, a
member of AFGE Lodge 1781~ during their tour of the booths under the
Big ,Top at the Desert Empire Fair, gala Indian \Vells Valley ,event.

OU'JrS'l'ANDlliG PEHFORMERS-Recentl~·receiving awards in \Veap
o'w Devc],lill11el'll D~Ilartment are: Morton L. Savage (seated) Outstand
i ••g- PerIorman.c<l; Jam;)3 Farmer (standing lefl') Outstanding Perform
D.n~e; am! Raymond B()33, SUil'1:lrior Accomplishment award of $3lIilll.

T-Tim'ers Inc., Hot
Rod Club Forms

.- T -,T i m er s, Incorporated" the
Vlorld's largest hot 1'0d organiza
Hen, is forming a branch club inthe

Indian "Velis Valley area, according
toA. E. Goodale, Exalted Ruler of
the Elks Lodge. The first meeting
V/iIl be held next \Vednesday, OctQ~
bel; 23, at 7:30 p.m: in James :r.'[on
roe School in Ridgecrest. Guest
Sl){l~ker will be Hal J. Hild of Santa
lI[clllica, Chief Fieid Executive of
the, 'r-Timers' of SJulhern Califor
ilia., Inc.
, AU young men in the community
fl'~ln 15 to 24 years of age who have
a valid drivers license are invited
tao'attend thi;;; meeting.

The objective of the organization,
an pfficial youth activity or' the
Ell,s Lodge, is to promote highway
s'lfety.'T-Timers now have branch
e" in 39 cities and have a member
ship in excess of 150J.
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;-THe Boss and Beneficial Suggestions il,AAUW Sponsors·
l. :Probably the most effective ,~ , 1Book BoothProJeect
+way to encourage people to . ~ j,

;' . b fi' 'I ' . I '" ).' The "AAUW Book Booth," a new
iturll 111 ene Cta suggestlOns ~ ~ \ project for ordering and sales of
~s something that supervisors 'I f books, sponsored by the China Lake

lthemse,l~:e~, can do. How? ~ '- J (' Branch of the American Associa-
!",DOtl',t wat"t' for emplo.yees to ( )j. J ' tion of University Women, will open

next Monday, October 21, at the
lcome Up with ideas-actively ..... . Bennington Plaza, aCcording to
!encourage them to look f6r. Mrs. :Max Dubin, project chairman.
It- ' ~~ Volunteer members 'of AAU\V will
~hem. Tell them about areas /. ''§ maintain the booth.
~n which there are problems, _~ Located between the Station The-
~lraste, lost time, confusion, §::. atre and the Navy Exchange, the

" Book Booth will be open daily,
ipoor performance, etc.Su-' 'Monday through Friday, from 10
lpet~visors are in the best position to know about such proD:- to 12 a.m., and from B to 5 p.m.
ilems and-since supervisors are under pressure to, get out Present plans are to maintain this
, . fii h booth until Christmas, and longer
fproduction, to save time, and 'to promote e ciency-t is if the project is a success.
Lw-ould seem to be a smart thing to do. ' , Established as a public service,
~ c" , the Book Booth will provide an op-
. Supervisors are often asked to in- supervisor feels this way., If they 't f 1
! portum y or the genera public to
lV,'p-stigate and make recommenda- do, it is possible the supervisor has purchase books from the selection
jtions on suggestions from other em- not been clear,positive, and con- on display or to place orders for
tnloyees. T,heir, thoughtful investi- sistent in encouraging his employ-
.~ books. A wide variety of books will
!gation and recommendations re- ees to develop and turn in sugges- be available, including children's
rgarding adoption' of an employee's tions. books, current fiction, classics, trav
:suggestion has a lot to do with the Employees compliment their su- el and biography. Catalogues from
:idea being put into use (a basic re- pervisor,' as well a~ themselves, several publishing houses will also
;quirement> and an award being whim they turn in suggestions. It be 'available from which selections
lJaid to the employee. strongly indicates that they believe may be made. '
1 The Awards Committee' relies in his or ,her desire to have, their Since there is no retail book store
;heavily on the re~ommendationsof ideas at work; that the supervisor available in the area, this will pro
'supervisors in assessing the value has been successful, not only in vide an opportunity for residents of
[of adopted suggestions or the mer- monitoring their presence on the China Lake and Ridgecrest to se
its of suggestions for adoption. The job and in assigning duties, but also lect books for their own libraries
paint is: supervisors, as members in' providing a climate in, which or for Christmas gifts. Funds de-
of the management staff, determine ideas are encouraged to grow. rived from this project will be used
the merit of a suggestion; the com- to augment the AAUW Fellowship
miltee recommends the award. -from Western District News Fund.

. Sometimes. a supervisor seems to ,--------------------
resist suggestions from, employees
mider ,his supervision. Presumably
it' is feared that improvements sug
gested reflect faulty administration
6n the part of the supervisor. This
is certainly not the case. Employees
ina}' sometimes mistakenly think a

- - --- - --- - -~-~---
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Noon-Time Program
The noon-time entertainment pro.

o-ram next vVednesday will consist
~f a 16mm film telling the stDry of,
Rancho San Antonio. and will bl
nresented by Ev Baker.

John R. Mulkern has been nam
ed, chairman of the 1957 Communi·
ty Chest drive at Pasadena Annex.
Official ,kick-off date was October
15. Annex employees will, in _ the
near future be contacted by' a coin.
mittee mem~e.~ appointed by. Mul
Kern.":" ,. ,r '

"When you are contact~d for your
pledge or cash' donati-Dns," 'Says
Mulkern, "remember that your sup
port makes the difference. The 1951,
goal of the Pasadena-Altadena
Community Chest is $729,409, this
is an increase of 7.52 % over last
year's' goal representing a rise in
the cost of keeping open the doors'
of 37 red feather agencies supported
by the Community Chest." '

Few of us have the cash on hand
to give, out of pocket, that $25 or
whatever the figure may be. based
on salary. When the fellow-worker
who is serving as Chest volunteer
calls on you, jl1st' say. "I want to
pledge $..._.......,'. and name the total
amount of your year's gift. desig
nating the' ant-Dunt you wish to g[)
tD various a.gencies supported by
the Chest. The Chest volunteer will
call on you on the date you specifY,
for your donation.

If YDU live out of town, its easy
to pledge (at one place and ona
time) a' gift generous enDugh fDr
the Chest agencies in the city where
you earn your living. The Pasade·
na-Altadena Chest will forward the
portion you designate to your home
city. You will be given a receipt
and a sticker which will enable you
to explain to door-to-door solicitDrs
that you have made your contribu·
tion through NOTS. Let's make a
goal of 100 percent for Pasadena.
Annex.

JohnMulkern Named
Community Chest
Chairman for Annex:

row (l. to 1'.) Earl P. 1\Iyers, Engineering; Frank- G.
\Vhite, Ralph J. Jones, Thomas C. Boyle, and Robert
Beresford, lill of UOD. Not present a,re Timothy H.
Beal, V.OD, and Wilford'S. Hawkins, EngineerIng.

NOTS Volleyball Team .Superv~sory A(lministrative Se~
VIces, OffICer, GS-12 or GS-13. POSI·

The NOTS Volleyb~Il-Team got' tion is located in the Office of the
got off to a slow start in league Officer-in-Charge, Pasadena Annex.
play by losing their first two games Incumbent will act as the, direct
on October 7 to Solteros. On· the representative of the Officer-in
brighter side, however, on the same Charge in supervising the elements
evening they won their match of the Command Administration 01'

against Ives and Warren Mortu- ganizatiDn; will supervise general
ary by forfeit. management studies and integra·

The next games'scheduled are on tion of community, public and Navy
Monday. October 21, against the relations program; and will parti
Popes at 8 p.m. and Mirror Glaze cipate in' management meetings at
at 9 p.m., bDth games to be played China Lake and Pasadena.
at Elliott Junior High School. Interested persons, contact Dora·

On October 28, they ·will play thy Seaman, Extension 103.
Melvin's Insurance at 7 p.m. and
the BrDthers in Christ team at 9
p.m.

Flash floods last Friday in the
San Gabriel Canyon near Morris
Dam cut off transportation forcing
Morris Dam personnel to' take tD
boats to get in and out of the area.
The floods occurred suddenly in
mid-morning between Dam No. 1
and 1\10rris Dam entrance.

Along with several others caught
in the area were NOTS fire inspec
tors Carl Hensen and Jack Hughes
whD had been burning' trash and
debris in the area.

Persons stranded above the flood
ed area were taken by boat to Dam'
No.1 where mobile transportation
was available. However, tho s e
caught in between the floods had a I~==============~~
three-hour wait while Navy and II '
county crews cleared a traffic lane. • AnnexVacancies

A quartet is four people who
think the other three can't sing. On May 6, 1937, the German dir-

* igible Hindenberg exploded and
At a great barj~aIn, pause awhl1e. burned at Lakehurst, N.J.

Diligence is the mother of &0<Xi
luck.

"~mmon sense bows to the Inevit
able and makes use of It.

*
Men may come and men may iOo

but mistakes go on forev'H·.

'"

Gems 0 f Wisdom·
Bad officials are elected by ~ood

Citizens 'who don't vote.

Personnel Statistics -
Promotions

Engineering - Matt Pearson tQ
supervisory engineering designer
(genera]), GS-11; and Frank E.
Berth-olet, Jr.• to engineering de
signer (genera]), GS-8.

UOD-BeatrlCe M.. HumasDn to
physicist (generaIl; GS-11; Carl A.
Blanchart to electronic technician
·(genera]). GS-9; William E. Gal
braith - to electronics mechanic
(limited), step 3; Jack F. Reymonds
to aerodynamic' development eng
ineer. GS-9; and Arnold M. Voge to
machinist (experimenta]), step 3.

TEN-YEAH SERVICE PINS AWARDED-Recipi
ents front row O. to 1'.) are: \Villard H. Nary, Engi
neering; Helen L. Chambers, Supply; Han n:. Hallss
man, P. & E.; and William Galbraith, UOD. Back

,--

MATINEE
"SEMINOLE UPRISING" (71 Min.)

G'eorge Montgomery
SHORTS. "Cruise Cat" (7 Min.)

"Lost Planet" No. J1 (16 Min.)

I

EvenTng I
6 and' 8 p.m. daily ,

OCT. 18
"DEVIL'S HAIRPIN" (82 Min.)

Cornel Wilde, Jean Wallace
SHORTS, "Bugsy arid Mugsy" (7 Min.)

"'Robinson'vs. Basilio" (20 Min.)
Fight J'licture.

OCT. 19
"JOHNNY TREMAINE" (80 Min.)

Hal Stalmaster, Luana Patten
\ SHORT: "Alaskan Sled Dog" (19 Min.)

~~~ ~ ~.

Plumbers Needed
Three vacancies for plumbers ex

ist in the Public Works Depart
ment. Station employees on Career
or Career-Conditional appointments
(whether they have received reduc
tion-in-fDrce notices or not) who
wish to be considered, should con
tact Ann Carter, Ext. 72218.

THURS.·FRI. OCT. 24·25
"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY" (134 Min.)

Clark Gable, Charles Laughton

TUES.·WED. OCT. 22-23
"ESCAPADE IN JAPAN" (93 Min.)
Cameron Mitchell, Teresa Wright

SHORTS, "Zoom and Bored" (7 Min.)
"Anyburg USA" (10 Min.)

TODAY

SUN.-MON. . OCT. 20·21
"WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER"

(95 Min.)
:Jayne Mansfield, Tony Randall

SHORTS, "Magoo Saves the Bank" (7 Min.)
"Movie Stunt Pilot" (17 Min.)

SAT,

.. ~..~ ~ .

......;"., ". ...; ..." .
\.._./

NOTS NEWS ..: 12 noon and 8 p.m.
, Monday through ,Friday

MUSICAL MEMORIES _ ,Tuesday, 8
NOTS INTERViEW Tuesday, 8:30

United Fund Queen Contes.tants. !
, . KRCK( 1360) .. I

NOTS NEWS 12:10 dally

NOTS INTERVIEW ,Sunday, 12:30 p.m.
Cdr. Harold F. Lang, Air·to·Air Guided Mis·

sile Officer.

N01SON THE AIR
KRKS (1240)

Well, here's the Enlisted
column back again but with a dif
ferent newshound behind it. Name's FLOODED-Three feet of slush covers the road near 1\Iorris Dam, ma-
Bob Fortinberry. I'll be around ev- rooning all traffic caught above the area in the San Gabriel Canyon.
ery week so, if yo'all have anything
of interest to the Sailors and Ma- Ch N d F
rines out here, give me a buzz. airman Is ame or Morris Dam Crew
Number's 72082. ESO Hobby Show FI d d 0

Lotta, people goin'; not many Harlan J. Murray has accepted 00 e Uti
comin·. Take this weekend .for ex~ Ithe chairmanship of the 1957 hobby Ta ke' To Boats
ample: Lee Allen. CS2 and Harold and craft show to be held here No
Phillips, a PH3 up until last Mon- vember 18-24, aceording to an a~
day; both marrying their favorite nouncement of ESO officials.
gals. Ken Antholt, PH2, former A big success last year. 'over a
Rocl,eteer phDtog. Jim Siggers. FN, thousand persDnS attended, this
Jacob Kirshenbaum, HM3, Mahlon year's shDw wiII again feature
Ambrose, HN, Tom vVatanabe, HN. handiwork and collections of NOTS
Milton York. Jr., AT2. Jack McDan- employees and will be open tD the
iel A03; Al King. TEl are .all civil- public. '
ians as of now. Lot of short-timers
on the base, too.

The bowling league's going full
swing with the Bowling Greens
leading the league. Last I heard,
the EM Club was a strong con~

tender for the number one spot.

H you guys are looking for a
place to go Monday nights, try the
Servicemen's Recreation Center in
the Parish HDuse across the street
frDm the Chapel on Hussey Road.
U's open from 7' to 10 p.m. every

, Monday night and you guys are
'urged to dropin'and get acquaint
ed \vitir'the'hosts and hostesses'an'd
your fellow servicemen.

·Not too 'much more, but keep the
news coming in. ,Remember, this is
your space in 'the' paper; make it
as long as you can. See ya.

, -'Bob Fortinberry

AAUWMeetings
The Book Review Study Group of

the China Lake Branch of the
American Association of University
\Vomen will meet next Monday, Oc~
tober 21, at 1:30 p.m. at the home
of ]I,'l:rs. C. K. Phillips. 506 Lexing
ton. Mrs. D. T. McAllister will re
view' "Daughter of the Kahns" by
Liang Yen.
" The October general meeting for
AAU\V members will be held next
Tuesday. October 22, in the Com
munity Center. The social hour will
begin at 7:30 p.m. followed by the
program and business meeting.

National Sojourners
:To ~old Dinner Party
,National SDjourners, Des e l' t
Chapter 259, will hold a dinner par
ty and busine:;;s meeting at the
Commissioned Officer's Mess, Mon-

· day. October 21. Following a 6:30
p.m. dinner, Stephen, Lukacik.
Head of the Inyo-Mono Area for
the Fish and Game Department,
will speak to the group.

Photo Engineers Meet
--\The China Lake Chapter of the

>Jciety of Photographic Instrumen
tation Engineers will meet in Room
1013 of Michelson Laboratory, Oc
tober 24, at 8 p.m. A paper and
short film will be presented by Wil
liam' C. Griffin at this time.

Christian Science: (Chapel Annex/
Sunday School-9,30 a.m'.
Morni!1g Servk~-ll c.m.

Episcopal: (North end at Chapel annex)
Holy Communion-7:30 a.m.
Sunday School-9,30 a.m.
Morning Prayer-II a,m.

'Proiestant: (Station Chapel) ,
Morni?g Warship-:-9:45 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School-9,30 a.m., Groves and

, Richmond elementary schools.
,Roman, Catholic: (Station Chapel)

Holy Mass-7, 8,30 a.m. and 4,45 p.IY.,
Sunday

6,30 a,m, Monday through Friday; 8,30 a.m,
Sat~rday.
Confessions-B to 8,25 a.m., 7 to B,30 p.m,

Saturday. Thursday before First Frlday
4 to 5,30 p.m.

'NOTS Hebrew Temple-Halsey Street.
Ssrvkes every second Monday and fovnh

Friday. 8 p.m.

St. Michaef's
Women's Guild Meet

, The next meeting of the Women's
Guild of St. Michael's Episcopal
Church will be held at 8 p.m., Mon

'-day, October 21. in the home of
Mrs. Earl A. Cowan, 53-A -Rowe

· <:1treet.
l.-'_

·AICE Meet
, The American Institute of Chem
ical Engineers, Mojave Section. \vili
hold its next meeting in Trona at
Bill Lee's Restaurant, Monday. Oc
tober 21. A dinner meeting will be
lield at 6:30 p,m. and 'will be fDl

'lowed by a business meeting at 8
p.l:n:.

Norman Pitt, Chief Engineer. Los
Angeles ,area of the Standard Steel
Corporation. will speak on "Indus
trial'Drying Equipment."

October 18, 1957

Drag Races ,
The '4th annual anniversary drag

races will be held Sunday. October
20. at ·Inyokern Airport with the
'ites opening, at 9 a.m. Elimina
,m races will ,begin at 2 p.m.• with

· the winners receiving trophies do
nated by the merchants of Ridge
crest and Inyokern.-

Layman's ,Sunday
,This Sunday. October 20. NOTS

Community Church will jDin· with
other Protestant churches in the
observance of Layman's Sunday,
when lay leaders of the congrega-

n will be in entire charge of the
. ,6rship Services. Preaching at
9:45 a.m. will be by Wayne Roun
tree, with LCdI'. Joel Premselaar
preaching at the 11 a.m. service.
: Others taking part in the services

are: Capt: Robert Millard, Irving
Sheffield, Lt. (jg) Lawrence Rice,

- Capt. G. J. Anderson. Major Bruce
Rushlow. William' Deavers. Mau
rice Hamm, and Arthur Bissell.

Oct6be·r. 18, 1957

Next week. 523 representative
residents, of NOTS will receive
questi'Dnnaires from the Station
Housing Rental Board which is re
quired to survey periodically the
rental situation to insure that
equitable rents prevail for all ten
ants.

Station rents are 'set in accDrd
ance :with instructions from var
ious g~~ernment agencies a'nd are
based on several factors. One of the
factors is that. a reasonable ad
justment in rents is -allowed to off
set' usual' transportation costs in
curred by Station residents because
of distan'ce from public transporta
tion facilities. shopping, education
al, in'e'dlcal and social centers,etc..

The ,Rental Board questionnaire
has been designed to gather infor
mation frDm the residents them
selves' that will"be most meaningful
in making a reasDnable 'adjustment
in rents' to allow for usual trans
portation costs.

A similar' questionnaire was sent
to Station residents in 1953. This
year they are being sent to resi
dents specially selected by statis
tical principles to represent the en
tire Station.

A great deal depends upon the
coo'peration of each individual who
has been chosen to be in this repre
sentative 'sample. Because of the'
size of the sample. it is important
that each questiDnnaire be, return
ed by October 24 to be included in
the' analysis.

POSTER \VINNER8-Winners of the Fire Prevention \Veeli poster
contest held in local elementary schools are shown with their teachers
and contest officials. The ,\inners (I. to t.) are: Sharon Br~'ant, Judy
Bald'\'in, Rebecca Sue \Vilkie, Steve Fountain, Marie Stokes, Velda
Baldwin and Bernice Anderson. Teachers are: JUl'. Condos, Mrs. \Vest
cott, 1\lrs. Condos, Mrs. Palmer, 1\I1's. Olson, Miss Crool,ston and lUrs.
Wisler. Fire Chief A. C. Wright, Capt. C. n:. Phillips and II. E. Pierce,
Ass't. Sup't. of China Lake Schools are in the third row.

ALl\IOST A\VAY-Larry Fletcher, Burroughs' left end, grabs a 20-yard
aerial from Gary Maxwell and continues ou his way to set up the Bur-o_-_

1'010 only touchdown of the day. Two Shaffer backs pursue. l '

Burros Bounced 12-6 by Shafter;
Face Victor Valley N~xt ~aturday'

The Burroughs High football team pushed a bigger"
Shafter High eleven all over Kelly Field last Saturday after-'
noon, and yet fell to their third loss, by a score of 12-6~,'

Shafter scored both of their
touchdowns in the first few min
utes' of the first period, with the
initial tally coming on an 85-yard
runback of the opening - kick-off.
After ·Burroughs received the, en
suing kick-off they fumbled to set
up the second Shafter TD.

Gary Maxwell to Larry Fletcher
passes set up the Burros tDuch
down. with Gary Koehler going ov
er from the 2-yard line midway
through the second period.

The Burros just cDuldn't muster
enough offensive to score again
throughout the contest. even though
they kept Shafter deep in their own
territory during the whole of tha_"'_
second, half. Shafter never pene~

trated beyond their own 30-yard-'
line. Both -teams played superlative
defensive ball but showed little hi
the way of offensive. ':

The'l6cals have' a defensive line
that performs well. but they seem to
lack speed in the: backfield and
blocking up front on the offeiisive;
Koehler 'is a fine fullback, but far
from a 'breakaway,. threat.

The Burros'. starting array has
Bob Roseth and Larry Fletcher at
ends, Bill Oaks and Ron Croxton,
tackles; Bill Davis and Doug Char
tier, guards; and Pete Latham, cen~

tel'. Steve Clark plays quarterback;
Gary Maxwell and John Oney. the
halves; and Gary Koehler, fullback;

Next week, Coach Rod O'Meara's
charges have an open date. They
open again at Kelly Field on Octo
ber 25 against Victor Valley in their
first Golden League encounter. The
newly organized Golden League in
cludes Palmdale, Victor Valley,
Barstow and Burroughs.

Bees Belted
Shafter teams made it a perfect

Navy Wives Meet day by easily rolling over the Bur~
The Navy Wives Club of China roughs' "B" team prior to the var

Lake will give a costume Hallow- sity tilt. Just like the varsity. the
e6n Party at the Anchorage, Satur- "B's" were outmanned by a bigger
day, October 26, at 9 p.m. All en- and deeper Shafter team. SCDring
listed men and their wives arc in-, almost at will. Shafter 'Non 38-0.
vited, Admission is $1 per pcrson I The Bees face Kern Vailey at (
and refreshments will be served. I p.m. Saturday night at Kelly Fiel&

Rent Question'noire
To Be' Distributed
To 523 Residents

Min.
48

,52

46

52

50

49

56

THE ROCKETEER

TEMPERATURES
: 1\J:ax.

Oct. 10 83

Oct. 11 67

Oct. 12 ~ 74·

Oct. 13 77

Oct. 14 0 76

Oct. 15 78

Oct. 16 78

Your Credit Union
\Vhat' is aCiedif Unioil?'

o A Credit Uilion is a thrift and
loan organization for military
amI civil serviCe personnel.
o 1\lembers save for a common
fund by the pu~chase of shares.
o Members' borrow from' the
common fUllCI: .
e1\Iembersprofit in proportion
with their shares. .
.. NOTS Emplo~'ees Fed e l' a I
Credit Union paid 4% interest

,to its shareholders last year. '

. ,(Ed. Notc: Questions mailcd
to the Credit Union, Box 38,

:China Lakc, will bc answered i;z'
, future issucs' of tbc ROCKET·'
EER.) ,

LAW \nN~I:obert \V. Law (center) of the Propellants and Explosives
DeilRrtmellt's Plant Operations Division receives' an award of $330 for
a' ilelldiciriISlIggestion savings'of o~er $20,000. lIe also received another
Eenny' Sl1g~ awanl of $50.lUaking the preseri~ation is Dr. HligIi lillritet,
,,'hile Chester Dawson (left).- Law's supervisor, '1001,s on. "

'Page Two

A\,vAHDED-Captain G. II. Carrithers, Public \Vorhs Officcr, prescnts
a $ilDO cheel, to Edwin C. Shaw for his sustaincd supcrior accomplishment

'ail.! outstanding' perforrnJlIlce, while Maurice C. Lipp., (right), who' just
r"cl'h'l'tl t he same award, lool.s OIl..

, I

MiUfarY~.Day~::--'"
j~,;\:(Co;"uJiu-;;'d from Page 1)

M~C!<illand,~Ja6k :McDa~iel. James
McGee, Francis McGill. Jerry Mc
Govern," Robert' 'McKimmey." Johri
McKindsey, Harold McKinney, Phil
lips Mikkelson, Paul Miles, Dean
Miller. Harry Miller. 'Larry Mills.

Elmer Moffitt, James Moller, Sid
Montgomery, William Moody; Her
shel Moore. John Moore,John
Moore,. Jr., D~wid Morgan; Larry'
Mullinnix, John ,Murphy Jr.•.Rex.!
Nelsen, George Nelson, Edwin Ne
ville, Randolph Niemela, VernonI
Norman, Harvey Ogle. Ch.arles Oli
ver Jr:, Roy Olsen, Robert Olson,
Nil~ 'Crille, RoJJert Ormond, An
thony Oswald,' Hipolito Otero, Al
fred fVolesky. 'Kenneth "VolImett,

, Gilbert \Valk~r. Alvin Walters, Jer-

H U d t B ryWard, David Watkins. Morris.e se 0 e... West. Gaylord Westray, Lyle Wheel-
H-' d t b I "h t" F' d th t Fi t ,er, Charles White,Rudolph \Vhite,

, e use ,.0 e are~ urrywar. Irst ?ne ow~ e s eps. rs. one Michael Whitsitt, Walter \Vidmann,
~ut of the smpyard; First one through the IlltersectlOn-,but there s no Donald \Vieland.
rush now, he's got lots of time. An eternity of time! GlUTU (USlUC)

He, used tD be the great grumbler. Griped about all the "damfool Melvi~ Dell, Robert Perry,' Irvin'
drivers" he met. Griped at safety meetings about all the "dull guff" he Sprigg. Melvin Hanson. Edward
had to listen to. But there's no grumbling now. He's quiet. Real quiet. Ruiz,: William Hernandez, Travis

He used to be the superaggressive type. Bulled' his way through. St~gall. Harry McPheeters,' Bert
Pulled switches and pressed buttons without bothering to look or think. hole Hoerr, Harrie Frederick.
But there's no blind motion now. No motion ai all.' 1 GIHU No. 61

He used to be full of the nervous fidgets. Jictered all over the road. Vernon Acker, Joseph Boatrigh~.
all through the lab. and all through the day. But there's no jittering now. Guy ,Creed. Richard Taylor. Reid
He's calm. Real calm ••• and still. Nelson.

He used to be the absent-minded kind. Forgot to 10Dk both ways. I l\larine Barracl,s
Arthur Garrison, Alfred Davis,FDrgot to check the guard on his machine. But there's no forgetting

John 1
1

Cathey. Donaid Chizek; Ar
now. No rememberilig, either!

naldo Alvarez. William B l' 0 W n,
He used to be the chip-on-the-shoulder type. Had all the answers. Richard Byrd, Richard Davis, Bob-

No safety supervisor could tell him what to do. He'd do it his way. But by Dove. Kenneth Goeser. John Jor
there's no backtalk riow. No talk at all! dan, !Glenn MDmmaerts. Richard

He used to be a real daredevil. L,oved to risk his neck. Loved to take Reed; Dwight Smith, John Taylor,
.the dangerous shortcut. Got a real kick out of taking chances. But Richard Andersen, Robert Ashford,
[here's no chance-taking now. No hiking anything; not, evena breath! Aloert Brown, Jerry Carson, Louis

"He used to be ..• " A sad st'Dry that will be written again. and Caruso, Marvin Grant; Gerald Lak-
in, Eddy' Moore, Charles Morgan,again, and again. As long as we don't eliminate our serious faults. theni's
Hector Munoz, Roberto Penalber,

excellent chance- that the~' will eliminate us. There is no exaggeratiori Thealdo' Robertson, David Smith;
about that now. .It's right. It's dead right. John! Sterns. AntDriio Taela, Allen'

Taylor, Joe Thompson. ", '
: NOTS :' ,

Deiwer Pinkerton. Lewis Leal,
Harold Smith; Robert ,Calderon;
Dale jNave, RoberL·Popeck;' Walter
RhDdes, E 1bert' Com 0 s. Tomas
Largo.: .Clare'hce' Hoxsey; Donald
Spees, Richard, Pagriiano:J 0 h n
Pyle;+JamesCostley; Charles Castle,
Dennis Berry., Jimmy Siggers, Al
bert :Sivertsen,' Joe McNutt,' Ken
neth Antholt, Joseph Freyta, Jimmy
Sims; James Bursell, Dennis' Stokke,
George Cree, Walter Gould;' Jerry
Cocran, Harvey Williams, Walter
Stogsdill, Robert Less. Joseph Ko
hut, Charles Brewer,' Larry Jones,
Lloyd Inzler, Thomas Mclntire.Wil
fred 'Amond. Stanley Leake, Robert

, " ' .,. ", .1 Fortlnberry. DonaldF i n e, Jay
. ,STATION THADES AT FAII.-Three of the Station S. slulled trades" Lords. Robert Ferguson, Wesley

machinists, electridiuis, sheet metal workers, were represented at' the Goodyear.
Desert' Empire' Fair by' the local Trades Council Booth. Manning' the VX-5
b!Hlth (i. to 1'.) are: Dan Sweene~', machinist; Council President Ernest Abuid Archuleta, RaymDnd Arnold,
Bevis, and Roniild Gunderson, sheet metal apprentice with AOD at 'NAF. Edward Bosworth, William Brmis-
~ -'----------- --- . __ ., I wicl,. Martin Childs, Charles Comp-
;, " ton, ,\Vontell Crable. Dale Curry,

Robcrt Deroin"Edward Dubiel, Bil
ly Eden,Jack Freese, Charles Fu~

gate. BQbbyGatewood. Richard
George, James Havens, Donald Her
rick, Donald Houston, Tom'Jarrell,
Raymond Lavalouis, Donald Maloy,
Tommy 'Meeks, \Villiam Memoli,
Marvin Musselwhite, Robert Nor
ris, Chester PDplowski, ,R 0 n a I d
Schlax. Leslie Snyder, Estal Stine,
Sherrill Tribble, ,Thomas' Upton,
,\Villiam Vermillion. Billy William
son, \Valter Yost, David Jones.

,------
, ~--------- ._- ._---'-------~-------~---~---------------------


